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48th Street from Harrison Street to Q Street and Q Street
from 48th Street to 44th Street project.

CONSTRUCTION
NOTICE

RE: Late Night Sawing Operations

Dear Property Owner or Tenant,

This notice is to inform you the City ofOmaha has contracted with HAWXINS Construction Company
for the improvement of48ih Street from Harrison Street to Q Street and Q Street from 48tii Street to 44th Street

project. Periodically throughout the project, contractors will construct new concrete pavement during the
daytime hours. To improve the quality and longevity ofthe concrete pavement, it is necessary to saw-
cutjoints into the new pavement. The timeframe for cutting thesejoints into the pavement is very
limited. While the workers will make every effort to complete this work by 9:00 PM., there will be
times when this is not possible, and the work may need to continue into the night hours.
Please be advised the City has authorized the contractors to continue saw-cutting until alljoints have been sawed even if
this operation extends into nighttkne hours. The City has asked that workers endeavor to complete this work as quickly
as possible to minimize any late-night disturbances. While we anticipate some late-night sawing will be necessary, it is
expected to only occur periodically throughout this construction season and primarily when long stretches ofpavement
are constructed. We are sorry for the inconvenience, but this is necessary to ensure a rapid completion ofthe project and
quality construction.

Information regarding the project can be found on the City ofOmaha's Keep Omaha Moving website:

https://keepomahamoving.com/proiects

Ifthere are specific questions or concems regarding this project, please feel free to contact the individuals below:

Nate Chalupa Hawkins (402) 707-9927

Tyler Fehringer Hawkins (402) 231-7804 tfehringer@hawkinsl.com

Jon Zelensky Benesch (402) 639-4115 jzelensky@benesch.com

Mike Higgins Benesch (402) 991-0408 mhiggins@benesch.com

Sincerely,

City ofOmaha
Public Works Department


